
DESIGNED TO PROMOTE AND SUPPORT WOMEN IN BUSINESS AND 
THEIR PROFESSIONAL PRACTICES.

A LETTER FROM THE WLN PRESIDENT

Goal Setting: Try Using Adjectives Instead of Nouns & Verbs This Year
It is fitting that this month’s theme is goal setting. There are some common goal 
setting principles that we all know: 

1) Set SMART Goals
2) Write them down
3) Share them with others
4) Track your progress

Lots of press has been written about ways to perfect this process, but I’m going 
to share something just a little bit different with you in this article. We are going 
to focus on the feelings associated with attaining the goal. These feelings are 
adjectives. 

Let’s take an example. Lisa wanted to be a successful business person. Her 
goal in verb and noun terms: “To be successful in my role as a real estate agent.” 
Guess what, Lisa did succeed. She was successful in her role, and guess what, 
Lisa ended up working 24/7 to keep up with her thriving business. In the end, 
she was miserable because she was working nonstop. Using nouns and verbs 
doesn’t always get us what we were hoping for. Instead, try using adjectives. 

By using adjectives, we focus on the feelings or experience we are hoping to 
attain. This is a little bit more of right brain work, which is not always an easy task. 
Here’s how this might work:

• Step 1: Write down a goal. Put it in the traditional noun-verb tense. 

• Step 2: Envision the future after attaining the goal. Imagine what your life would 
be like if you realized the goal. Create a detailed fantasy. 

• Step 3: Write down three adjectives. List how you felt in your dream-come-true 
situation. Use simple words like: happy, energized, loved, healthy, beautiful, or 
accomplished.

• Step 4: List all the scenarios that can be described by your adjectives. Just focus on 
your adjectives, not the stated noun-verb goal. What other situations might help you feel 
the way you want as stated in Step 3? 

Think about our typical New Year’s weight loss goal. Your noun-verb goal might be, 
“I want to lose 10 pounds.” But your three adjectives might be, “healthy, positive, and 
strong.” Your strategy with the noun-verb goal might have been a calorie restrictive diet. 
That strategy could help you hit your noun-verb goal of getting thinner, but it’s going to 
leave you feeling drained, tired, and cranky (been there!). The adjectives will help you find 
the right strategy to achieve your ideal scenario. Given the stated adjectives above, you’ll 
probably want to switch the low calorie diet for some strength training courses. 

If we go back to Lisa’s example, her adjectives were to be financially secure, 
accomplished, and respected. Her business success actually made her feel frantic, time 
starved, and lonely. Exactly opposite of what she wanted. Lisa needs to go back to Step 4 
and detail other situations in which her adjectives will come to life. 

So, take a moment this January to really focus on the feelings that 
you are trying to connect with your goal, not just the goal itself. Join us 
on January 28 at the Diamond Jo where Katie Kenne of the Dubuque 
Fighting Saints will take us through a tool to help you realize your 
dreams.

Keep Achieving,

- Nicole
President 
Dubuque Women’s Leadership Network

Welcome New
Members

Amanda Avenarius – St. Mark Youth Enrichment
Jennifer Kapler – Prudential Retirement
Trudy Decker – John Deere
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1. Tell us about your family and social life.
I am originally from Dubuque and although I lived in Nebraska for 14 years (GO BIG RED!), I moved back to 
Dubuque to be with my family.  I am lucky enough to be able to spend lots of time with my family and I feel blessed 
to have the opportunity to watch my nephew, Colby (4 years old) and my niece, Corey (10 months old) grow up.  
My social life is full of hanging out with family and being out and about in the community for events, dinners, and 
drinks with friends (my chosen family) and spending time with my boyfriend.  I love to travel and visit places I have 
never been, especially warm sandy beaches.  I enjoy any indoor or outdoor physical activity and will try just about 
anything once, but my favorite activity is playing volleyball.

2. Where do you work and what do you do there?
I am fortunate to work at American Trust & Savings Bank.  I manage the Commercial Loan Administration 
Department, which documents and makes sure all commercial loans for American Trust & Savings Bank’s 

branches in Asbury, Dubuque, Dyersville, Farley, and West Des Moines are in compliance with regulations and our loan policy.  
Moreover, I assist in coordinating legal issues that may arise.

3. What did you enjoy most about the December luncheon? Do you have any tips on “branding yourself?”
At the December luncheon, I enjoyed Barry and Damian’s message and reminder that no matter where we are, we are always networking 
and making connections.  Of course, I also enjoyed the scarf.  I think one of the best tips on “branding yourself” is to be genuine and 
consistent with both your words and actions.

4. What is your favorite holiday movie and why?
My favorite holiday movie is Christmas Vacation.  I have fond memories of my entire family sitting around, watching it together and no 
matter how many times we watch it, there is always laughter throughout the entire movie.  Additionally, I love the movie because it is 
the epitome of the spending the holiday season with family and no matter what happens or how crazy things may get, it is still the most 
wonderful time of year.

Join us in our newly created Professional Learning Circles! Our first session is 
planned for January 28th, immediately following the luncheon at the Diamond Jo. 
We will look at how we can use the material that was shared in our daily lives. For 
those that want to join the conversation, but can’t attend the luncheon, speak with 
Lisa Schaefer or Justine Bemis on how you can call in and still participate!

First Meeting:
January 28 from 1 p.m. - 2 p.m. at the Diamond Jo (directly following the luncheon).
People are invited to stay or join the conversation over the phone.
Dial: 661-673-8600; Access Code: 811769# 

Second Vice President
American Trust & Savings Bank

shines@americantrust.com
(563) 589-7176

MEET A 
MEMBER:
Stacey Hines

MEETING INFORMATION
Date: Tuesday, January 28, 2014

Time: 11:30 (Registration, Networking & Lunch)
          12:00 – 1:00 (Presentation)

Where: Diamond Jo - Harbor Room

Speaker: Katie Kenne, Goal Setting - Making it Easy

Menu: Pork Tenderloin, Caramelized Fennel, Mashed Potatoes, 
Asparagus, Garden Salad, & Cookies

Cost: $12 for members, $15 for non-members/guests

RSVP: Noon, Friday, January 24 (There is a $3 additional fee for 
registering after this time so be sure to register early!) Use the online 
registration form at www.dubuquewln.org

REGISTER NOW
JANUARY LUNCHEON

MEETING INFORMATION
Date: February 25, 2014

Time: 11:30 – 1:00

Topic Title: Productivity – Correlation Between Productivity and 
Morale

Presenter: Kelly Schiesl, Dubuque Bank & Trust

Location: Hotel Julien Dubuque
 
Cost: $12 for members and $15 for non-members/guests

RSVP: Noon, Friday, February 21 (There is a $3 additional fee for 
registering after this time so be sure to register early!) Use the online 
registration form at www.dubuquewln.org

SAVE THE DATE
FEBRUARY LUNCHEON

JANUARY LUNCHEON
Goal Setting – Making it Easy with Online Goal Setting

NEW OPPORTUNIT IES
Professional Learning Circles

Katie will focus her presentation on how we take a look at a new 
year, with new goals, and how we can track our progress while 
keeping a focus on balancing work and life. Sounds too good 
right...

WeekPlan helps you to set and track week long or long term goals. 
The way WeekPlan is set up, it is easy for both individuals and 
teams to track their goals. The site was inspired by the book “The 
Seven Habits of Highly Effective People”, by Stephen Covey. The 
idea is to ensure you do at least some small thing towards your 
goal every day. The tracking portion of WeekPlan is what makes 
this online goal setter stand out. From the initial setup to reviewing 
what you’ve learned and accomplished, every step is tracked.

About the Speaker:
Katie Kenne enters her fourth season season with the Dubuque Fighting Saints. As the 
Director of Sales and Marketing, Kenne’s primary responsibilities are developing mutu-
ally beneficial marketing partnerships with local, regional and national companies as well 
as graphic design for the Fighting Saints marketing initiatives. Prior to working with the 
Fighting Saints, Kenne spent three years with the Waterloo Black Hawks as a senior ac-
count executive, graphic designer and box office manager. Kenne is a 2005 graduate of 
the University of Northern Iowa, with a bachelor’s degree in Public Relations and minors in 
Journalism and Marketing.

Share your news! E-mail new positions, promotions, engagements, weddings, baby news, etc. to info@dubuquewln.org
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Sign-ups for Organizational Spotlight Booths at monthly 
luncheons are open.

There will be a max of 2 booths per luncheon and are 
on a first call first served basis. 

LUNCHEON BOOTH SPOTLIGHTS

Please send your booth request to Katie Kenne at: kkenne@DubuqueFightingSaints.com

DUBUQUE
LUNCHEON RECAP December

We enjoyed the spirit of the holidays together on December 11th through laughter, socializing and an engaging 
presentation from Barry Gentry and Damian Wade. Barry and Damian had great tips on branding yourself and 
networking, such as making three new contacts at each event, carrying your business cards with you at all times 
and recognizing when it’s time to move on from the conversation. 
We enjoyed a wonderful meal at the always beautiful Dubuque Golf 
and Country Club. Overall it was a nice, relaxing way to kick off the 
holidays, plus all members received an early Christmas gift from 
WLN!


